MINUTES 7th JULY 2012

PERTH INTERNATIONIAL DANCERS

1. PRESENT: Jennifer Eyre, Jenny B John B Carolyn, Palenque, John W., Bev, Cyndie.
2. APOLOGIES: Jenny Currell
3. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES Accepted Jennifer E seconded John W.
4. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES.
IRA WEISBURG WORKSHOP: It was an overall success and much enjoyed.
Financially it broke even. A thank you to Hora shalom for their efforts in bringing him to
Perth. Cyndie to send a formal thank you to their committee.
YORGO KAPORIS WORKSHOP; Confirmed for 13th and 14th October. The Hall is
booked confirmed with Yorgo who has communicated with both Palenque and John. the
total payment $1,200 including airfare. He will arrange his own accommodation. Nearer
the time Palenque will check if he needs transport.
Promotion for this: Flyer is being arranged by Jennifer who would like photos for it.
Cyndie will send press releases early September.
Times: Saturday 10-5pm and Sunday 10.30 – 1.30pm.
Fee to be decided nearer the time.
It was pointed out 33 people attended his last workshop.
When advertising for contacts insert names of Jenny B. [h] Palenque [mob]. Cyndie [h].
RED FACES: Date confirmed by Leone 15th Sept. Venue: Palenque will check with Eve
if willing to make use of her home again.
ADVERTISING WITH ‘VISTA PRINT’: Bev informed us of the offer re ongoing
advertisement of the dance group. Palenque and Damon offered to help re the logos and
graphics.
CAMPS: Jennifer and Jenny B. are working through the possibilities.
PARTY NIGHT: TURKISH 30TH JULY. Cyndie to send press releases.
FUNDRAISING: The prices have increased as have hall costs. Jennifer suggested a
subcommittee to look at fundraising. The idea of a sausage sizzles more attractive in that
less overheads. Peter can be asked for advice and Bev happy to be in charge with full
support of the committee. [And a chance also to promote ourselves].
Carolyn is exploring the supper dance suggestion and venues such as bowling clubs if
suitable dance floors.
5. CORRESPONDENCE John has received receipt from Po Box Swanbourne, and
receipt from insurance. Palenque had an email from a golf club re dance performance but
not sufficient time to arrange.

6. FINANCAIL REPORT: We have made a profit of $300 this financial year,
Saturday dances $30 up, Mondays $190 down , the rest profit s from selling T-shirts and
the performance groups.
LIABILITY; we are incorporated but we need to know in more detail for what we are
covered. Jennifer offered to look into to it.
7. SUBCOMITTEE REPORT: none to report
8. COMIMG EVENTS:
Party night 30th July
Saturday anniversary party Sept.1st [hall hire extended one hour}
Yorgo: October 13th, 14th
Bali workshop acquittal for the Bali grant: Sun 26th August: JE and JC will run a
workshop in the Parkerville Hall teaching Balkan and Armenian dances Address:
Seaborne St. Parkerville from 10am to 4pm/ Costs:
In the same hall there will be children’s classes on Wednesdays 3.30 to 4.30 for 59yearolds
Jennifer is also teaching at St. Brigid's Lesmurdie next term for year 6 and 8.
NB There will be no Saturday dances on 14th July [due to a funeral] 21st and 28th July
[teachers in Bali] and instead the dancers are welcome to go to Hora Shalom 10-12 at the
Dalkeith hall.
9. GENERAL BUSINESS
The members want the suggestion box to be more visible. It was suggested we have
more revision than new dances. We need to encourage dancers to write down the dances
they like best and put them in the request book.
John suggested one hour teaching and ¼ hr to revise dances.
T-shirts: price has been reduces to $18
T-shirts for Yorgo's workshop and or Andres were suggested, no decision made re this.
Next meeting date @2nd September at John and Jenny bardill
The meeting was closed with special thanks to John and JennyBardill for their
hospitality.

